
Bibleville is a weekly program 

that reaches out to 6 to 11 year old 
children on Saskatoonʼs west side. 

The children are picked up by van or 
bus and delivered to The ROCK 

Church. They receive a nutritious 
meal, play games, hear about how 
God loves and values them before 

returning home.

C23 is an exciting youth group (ages 
12 to 18) that meets on Friday 

evenings at 7 p.m. A safe, fun and 
engaging place to meet Jesus.

Both Programs run 12 months a year!!

The ROCK 
Church

The Rock Church
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The Rock Church is a registered 
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to: The ROCK Church
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Volunteers are key to every 

outreach program at The Rock Church. 
People from across Saskatoon volunteer 

their time, skills and efforts to meet needs 
through Bibleville, C23 Youth and other 
outreach programs. Volunteers teach, 

supervise and mentor children and youth.  
Volunteers drive buses, cook meals, wash 
dishes, and assist with a variety of other 

tasks. All of our volunteers apply, are 
screened and trained.

Currently, we need volunteers for 

the following tasks and areas:

The Rock Church:
• Building maintenance and upgrading
• Janitorial
For Bibleville:
• Table leaders
• Bus drivers (must have the appropriate 

Class 2 bus driverʼs 
license); Van 
drivers

• Cooks and clean-up 
staff

For C23 Youth:
• Youth leaders
• Bus drivers
  (must have the 
appropriate class 2 
bus driverʼs license)

Our History: The outreach began 
approximately 16 years ago with four children 
and one volunteer. Today we have an average 

weekly attendance of 100-150 children and 
youth.  We also provide a week of summer camp 

for each program.

The Building Project: Our building, now 
close over 80 years old is in need of some much 
needed upgrades and general maintenance. Our 
well used 
kitchen 
desperately 
needs some 
TLC after years 
of feeding 
children, youth 
and adults. 
Some 
appliances 
need upgrading 
such as the dishwasher, cooler and freezers, 
due to age. The function and overall flow needs 
to be changed for ease of use and efficiency. 

In all of these activities our desire is to:
• Demonstrate Jesusʼ love for each person 

that enters our doors
• Demonstrate dignity and respect for others 

and ourselves
• Provide a safe place in which to learn, grow 

and have fun together

This kitchen feeds up to 200 people per week

Thanks to people’s generosity we are 
able to provide these programs at no 

charge to the children or youth.

A typical ride in the bus on the way to 
Bibleville.

Sunday Morning Services
Lead Pastor: Dallas Beutler

Sunday morning service is at 11:00-12:30.  
Coffee time is from 10:30 - 11:00.

We, The Rock Church hope and pray to 
experience and share the love of Christ in a 
safe, warm and encouraging environment. 
We desire to love each other well; in part 
by connecting, worshiping together, and 

hearing a Biblical message. We are a 
casual group and people are invited to 

come as they are. Children and youth are a 
welcome part of the service!!


